THE 2020 CORVETTE STINGRAY HAS ARRIVED.

EVERYTHING CHANGES WHEN YOU CHANGE EVERYTHING.

PERFORMANCE:
• LT2 small block V8 with dry-sump oil system
• Standard paddle-shift 8-speed dual-clutch transaxle with electronic shift controls and manual and automatic modes
• Standard Driver Mode Selector that includes Tour, Sport, Track, Weather and a new customizable Z-mode
• Available Performance Data Recorder
• Available Magnetic Ride Control™ with Performance Traction Management
• Available Z51 Performance Package: larger brake rotors, eLSD, specific axle ratio, extra cooling, rear spoiler, splitter and performance exhaust

EXTERIOR:
• All-new 8th generation mid-engine architecture and design
• Great forward visibility
• Removable roof panel is lightweight and stores easily in the rear trunk
• Aluminum structure with carbon-fiber components
• Available front axle lift with GPS memory for steep ramps and driveways

INTERIOR:
• Increased interior space and seat travel
• Dual trunks with ample luggage storage — the rear trunk can hold up to two golf bags
• 12-inch display cluster and available color Head-Up Display
• Three available seat designs: GT1, GT2 and Competition Sport
• Available Dual Seat Memory Package
• Available 14-speaker Bose performance audio or standard 10-speaker Bose premium audio


*Works at speeds up to 24 mph.